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BRAK SMOKERS! Wire Cloth. Price each. 50c; one-half dozen in flat (one 

nailed, 7 in all) $2.00; one dozen in flat (one nailed up, 13 
ie _ in all) $3.50; by mail, 15 cents each extra, Sample trap 

—— FF a by mail and the Missourt Brz-KEEPER one year, $1. 
y —L<<LEE_ /-“=NVPW1 Address, MISSOURI BEE-KEEPER, 

‘ if BEE“, : Unionville, Missouri. 
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—— te a) se Our Western friends’ can get Dr, ‘Vinker’s.Perforated 
SSS ee —— Zinc, the finest in the world, of us. 

: Tae ‘Two Rowed Strips, each 2 cents per 100, $1.75. 
Sheets, 24x36, 44 spacing, $1.00. 

Kretchmers, 2 inch...........-....each 50, by mail, 62] Zine for Alley Drone Trap, each 4 cents. : y P Rh OC a TOS ‘Address, Missouri Bee-Keeper, 
PeeneHilis, inchs. gi tuts tecdcc tube 1-800 ee) 5 140 Unionville, Missouri. 
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: rH 5 GOLDEN ITALIAN HONEY QUEENS. SIX MON S 
| Untested, each, $1.00, 6 for $5.00. For Only 15 Cents. 
_ -‘Pested, after July ist, each, $2.00. Beier teste Sa 340 eg 0.00 WHITE MOUNTAIN APIARIST 

Queens from Alley stock, same price. y 
Three Banded Stock. az 

Untested, each, 75 cents, 3 for $2.10. We want to introduce the APIARIST to 
ew 3 50, 3 c y Rae ei bute gate ce every reader of the Missouri Bee-Keeper, and 
fe Safe arrival guaranteed. will send the APIARIST six months on trial 
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(5 Se teeet Ns the many different so-called winter 
Commun calions. | hives with their thick double walls. 
ae a ee ee halt packed*deadvair paces me aes 
WINTERING BEES. Now if the theory of likening a col- 

Sage” ony of beesain a hive to a stove in 
BY W. S. VANDRUFF. | : 

Sapa ‘a room was correct, then double 

Seeing an invitation in last issue| walled chaff packed hives would be 
for ideas on wintering bees, I here-|all right. Now, if I can show that 

with send you mine. It is express- | the above theory is a mistake we 
ed in four words, viz: jwill have but little use for such 

THE STRAIN OF BEES. hives. Now let us take a stove in 
I have come to this conclusion | a room well supplied with fire and 

after years of testing many differ-|/fuel and note the results. The 

ent kinds of hives and strains of room can soon be warmed up to a 
bees. I think bee-keepers have ome temperature. Why? Be- 
been working at the wrong end of|/cause the stove gives up its heat 
the string in this winter problem. | readily to the surrounding air and 

The idea heretofore and is yet/has no tendency to hold the heat 

with most bee-keepers, is to make] within itself. On the other hand, 
a hive that will be warm to winter|a colony of bees in its winter clus- 

_bees in. I fail to conceive of Ble: holds the heat of the colony in, 
hive letit be made in what manner | having no tendency to let any heat 

it may, that will be any warmer|leave the cluster, except a very lit- 

than any other hive; because any/tle just sufficient for their health, 

hive, thick or thin, is of the tem-|or as a means of ventilation. A 
perature of the air with which it|stove ina room is no comparison 
is surrounded, at all, to a colony of bees in a hive, 

A very erroneous idea to my mind | for a stove lets go its heat readily 
is the likening of a colony of bees in|and soon warms up a toom, while 
a hive to a stove in a room, as|a colony of bees in a hive holds the 
many writers have done. And it| heat within the cluster and does not 

is on this theory that so many have |ty to warm up the interior of the 
been working, that has brought out}hive at all. The bees keep them-
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selves warm by packing themselves) saw more brood in a hive at that 
so closely together chat very little | time of year. Now, suppose we 

air can get in the cluster. I have|look more to the surrounding of 
had as many bees die in packed our bees with wind-breaks, etc., 

hives as any kind. They die in one than to hives. This is a point in 
kind as well as the other. They favor of thin walled hivés.—Ep.] 
winter in one kind as well as an- a eee 
other. I never could see any dif- ——- 
ference in that respect. ted Bs ON 
where does the difference come in.) Well, well, Bro. Quigley, so you 
I have found thai the difficult; is/are one of those square, out-spoken 
in the strain of bees. Some strains editors, who talks back, step on 
will winter in any kind of a hive, péeople’s toes, and add your say at 
while others will die in any kind of | the foot of each article. Your style 
a hive. This has been my exper- hits me exactly. I want to see 
ience invariably. This led me to more of it, so put me on your mail- 
look to the strain of bees to settle ing list providing when ‘rent’s due’ 
the winter problem and I think I you: will promptly foreclose and 
have got the trouble located and its not carry a fellow a year after- 
remedy is easy. | wards, for there is such a thing as 

If bee-keepers would turn their | getting left in the race for life. If 

attention to improving the winter- I am here you may be sure J will 

ing qualities of the bees instead of send you a gentle reminder before 
their hives, I think we would hear|three days grace is up. So just 
of less winter losses.— Waynesburg, | remember. 
Penn. You want us to find fault, do you? 

[Bro. Vandruff, anything that For a starter, order a new supply 

weakens the vitality of our bees, of “l’s” and give that “we” the go 
adds to our winter loss. We know) bye. 
there is a great difference in bees Time those Yellow Carniolan fel- 

wintering. You say a hive is as lows. 2:40 is the limit of free 
warm as the surrouding air, We “advs” at the expense of the read- 

bought two colonies of bees the) ©: They are having it their own 
past winter that were in thin boxes Way 00 much, especially friend 
and the sun had warped the sides Alley. _ 
until the hees could come out any| Your ideas would change regard- 
where. ‘They had been protected 2g “drone traps for controling 
on the north, east’ and west by Swarms” in this climate. I have 

buildings, but could get plenty of two dozen of Alley’s, have tried 
sunshine. ‘These bees swarmed them two seasons [they will short- 
hefore we gut them home, and be- ‘ly contribute towards a grand bon- 

fore other bees had thought of fire, along with other worthless 
swarming. We transferred them traps]. I consider them a cussed 
at once and don’t think we ever nuisance in practical honey pro-
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duction. This is rather expensive! it that we need, which means more 

business, but it is much cheaper) bees and less labor. Small bee- 
than in keeping them in the apiary keepers with his dozen or two col- 

or knocking about the shop har-|onies is going to be Jeft also, for 
boring filth and insects. what would be a fair profit for the 

My views on clipping queens are/ specialist, would not pay the small 
the same as yours—the disadvan-|bee-keeper for his worry, much less 

tages over-balance any and all ad-| trouble. 
vantages. Ore point you do not) Fixed distances and the handling 

mention, queens are very liable to/of hives in the place of frames is 
be killed by “ants” aS soon as they what is going to bring about this 

get away from the bees, down in| change, and its coming faster than 

the weeds and grass, it takes but a | Some expect. 
few minutes. A clipped queen, My best wishes to success of the 
onee down in the grass or weeds | Missouri Brx-Kueper.—Huntington 

seldom gets back to the hive. This| //orida. 
is my experience and I have work-| [Bro. Brown, when refering to 
ed an apiary of forty colonies for) drone traps in Mr. DeWitt’s article, 
the past two years with clipped) we had in mind mostly small bee- 

queens, along side of another apia-| keepers or those that cannot be at 
ry, of the same size, with queens) home all the time. These traps are 

not clipped. No clipped queens or|}of more value to queen breeders 
drone traps in controling swarms|than honey producers. We think 
for me. : the queen excluders are going to 

Tell our good friend from Texas|stay for some time. We have used 
not to worry over those “queen ex-|this season, a lot of wood-zine 
cluders.”” They are here to stay. The| queen excluders made as Dr. Tinker 
slatted honey board may be a thing| makes them, with his two rowed 
of the past, but metal queen exclu-|zinc, and was surprised how few 
ders, never, not with our present} brace combs were built below them, 

knowledge and methods. When|yet the top bars were only 13-16 of 
producing extracted honey they/an inch wide. These excluders 
are a necessity, especially if you|were used on the “new Heddon 
adopted the method of handling|hive.” The future honey producer 
hives in place of frames, and use| will handle more bees with the 
the bee escape to get the bees off}same labor that it requires to run 
the honey. This handling of hives|a small apiary of to-day. Fixed 
in place of frames. is what we have|frames, bee escapes and handling 
got to come too in the future andj hives will have something to do 
the loose hanging frame, the frame} with cheapening honey production 
that has put bee-keeping on the/of the future. All right, Bro. B., 
footing it has to-day will have to| when “rent is due” we will prompt- 
take a back seat. ly foreclose. We like to see a jour- 

It is cheaper honey and more of|nal that has the back bone to say
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what itthinks. The Mrssourt Bun-|and sub-divide to such an extent 
Keeper has no “pets” to defend or as to have many colonies with bees 
advertise, and proposes to work for con but with too little food. 
the best interest of its readers. We! The only remedy in this case is to 
shall be pleased to hear from you feed. Well then, what should we 
again.—Ep.] \feed, if I had sealed honey in the 

FEEDING AND FEEDERS. ‘combs, I should use it for giving 
—_——- the requisite stores in preference 

IEG Tee gale to sugar, unless I eould sell it for 
As a general rule, [ would not) more, pound for pound, than the 

advise beginners to take honey from lamer could be purchased for. li 
the bees and sell, with the idea of the honey is late fall honey, such. 

feeding them up in the fall with as buckwheat, golden-rod, autumn 
some substitute for honey; and. if| wild flowers, etc., | should consider 

a person is inclined to be careless) it just as safe as any other, if well 
and neglectful he had better never | seasoned and ripened, unless I had 
think of feeding at all. Leave the by actual experiment good reason 
ten combs in the lower story, un-|to think otherwise; in such a case 

touched by the extractor, and you II would feed sugar. 

will very seldom have reason to| Quite a number of reports have 

feed. If you use section boxes in}been given that seemed to show 
the lower story, you had better take|that bees winter well on spring 

them all out in time for the bees to honey, or that gathered in the ear- 

fillthem all up for their winter|ly part of the season, when others 

stores, in their places, unless you in the same apiary where all this 
have very heavy surplus combs put spring honey was extracted, and 

away for winter use, that on an|they were confined to the autumn 

average contain five pounds of the | stores for winter, were badly diseas- 
sealed stores each. In this case, ed. If the colonies are carefully 
give them six of these combs with packed in chaff on their summer 
a chaff cushion division board on) stands, or are put in a good dry cel- 
each side of them in place of the| lar, with plenty of bottom ventila- 
sections, and you have them in the | tion (no top ventilation), they will, 
best possible shape in the world|/asa rule, winter on almost any 
for winter, providing they are in a kind or fall honey, providing it is 
chaff hive (according to my idea of| well ripened. Honey dew (which 
wintering). |see) should be extracted, and sugar 

Now, if we were only sure of|syrup fed. 
having the well filled surplus combs} Supposing we have not the honey 
we might skip “feeding” entirely;|in frames, what then? If we have 

but, alas! there will come seasons| extracted honey two questions come 
and circumstances when we must|/up; which is better—sugar syrup 

feed. Again, where one raises bees|or honey? or, which will cost the 
and queens for sale, he may divide| more? I would unhesitatingly take
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the syrup wade from granulated leven an entire failure. It is there- 
sugar, in place of the best clover fore to the bee-keeper’s interest to 

or any other kind of honey, if of-| make a thorough study of this mat- 

fered at the same price. I say this| ter, so as to know when to put on 
after having tested the sugar syrup sections and when to reduce the 
as a winter food, end after having| number on each hive so as to have 
carefully noted the resuits of feed-|all or nearly all completed by the 

ing both sugar and honey as winter time the honey ceases to come in, 
food for bees. i in sufficient quantity to enable the 

Supply dealers, bee and queen bees to build comb. It is of equal 
breeders, please send me your price |importance to know when to ex- 

lists and catalogues, with samples|pect clear honey and honey of a 

of your different races of bees, and|darker color, as we do not want 
I will give you my orders. Please|the two kinds mixed if we can pre- 
correspond at once. ‘vent it. If the hives are only part- 

Subscribe for the Missouri Brx- ly filled with honey of a fair grade,. 
Keepsr, it is worth its weight in| and there are indications of honey 
gold —Sunny Side, Garrett Co., Md. ‘of a poorer quality coming, I would 
THE SUCCESSFUL PRODUCER| advise extracting the surplus combs 

a and removing all completed white 
ae ae sections, and not wait for the bees. 

Friend Quigley, I believe there is| to fill the hives. 

scarcely anything in which the be-| Somenovice may ask, how am | to 

ginner in bee culture, as well as) know when honey is coming in and 
many of the old brimstone bee- whenitisnot? Inreply | would say, 

keepers, lack knowledge as the time | when your bees are working with 
of the honey flow in their respec-|all their energy and there is plenty 

tive localities. [| am frequently) of clover or other flowers in bloom, 
asked after we have taken nearly|examine your strongest colonies 

our entire crop of honey: “Do you) frequently and as soon as you see 

- think this is going to be a good|the upper edge of the combs whit- 
honey season?” or a question some-|ened with new wax you. had better 
thing like the above. be prepared to give them room in 
Now this is a question of vital|a short time. Do not wait for them 

importance, if we wish to secure|to fill the lower story for in so do- 
the best possible results from our|ing they are crowding the queen 
bees. In our locality we may look|to a small space thus restricting 
for a honey flow from about June|the brood rearing capacity of the 
15 to July 15, after which bees are|hive and consequently lessening 
inclined to rob until about Sept. 1,)the number of workers later on. If 
when we have some honey coming|you can get the bees started stor- 
in until frost. Yet the season, the|ing surplus during fruit bloom it 
flora and many other things may|will be all the better, when white 
cause a variation in the time or|clover begins to yield honey.
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When honey ceases to come in BEES-WAX. 

plentifully you are very apt to know BY A. D. ELLINGWooD. 
it by the bees flying around neigh- ieee one 
boring hives looking for a crevice ee aS EE ee 
where they may possibly slip in| {. yOu : I 
and get a sup of stolen sweet, as subject: On wnich & rete 
well as being ready to pounce on pes an ee 

you and sting without any provo- ee pose * a ae an 
cation whatever. To the advanced ij Cee ee ve 
bee-keeper this article might not) ee 

ae : ; broken comb here and.a small strip 
be interesting; but to the beginner : i 
Tee ytd saa 4 abide Telesel eae of foundation there, and an old box 

ones oe oe SNe KS pre. hive full of comb in another place. 

pare your bees for the harvest and Leia Say may cont a ne up 
Be ou will not bexepald for this old comb into wax? Oh! there 

the time and thought given to the = net prouah 0 ey: oy nee 
Sect would I get from these old pieces? 

I do not understand friend H. 'T Welle taht Beno a 
Sewell, page 96 caer ee more. Well, I don’t care much for 

eure, wherd Ke finds fault |i ae eee ag oe 
with Doolittle shutting out the un- dati 8 fees 7 1 
desirable drones. Would these |(00” ation OF gue ea eee 
same drones be wny less likely to pet Sore puch Jon it 

: A : A piece of comb, however small, 
meet with neighbors queens if they | q 4 ‘Il fev : 
were left to go in and out of tie eee eae a uy ae ee 
hive at their own sweet will. eee 2 ee eee 

Prospects for a fall flow of honey), ., | : ty 
are good provided the weather is Me dody ae Mie, bie aD 
Ae caeal apiary: We procure a box and 
What hall Wer tewinc dia one |place it in the most convenient 

eee ao” | Position and give instructions to 
I shee with cieatlaDe Wits on | Cverybody who handles any honey, 

-clipping queen’s wings, though a oe ed 
is not practical where queens are| i Oe. Ones ae nok 
raised to sell.— Bluffton, Missouri. |. i 2 i 

: if need be, we put the old comb, 
[Bro. Miller, it is very important ete, into a barrel and when we 

to know when each honey plant,) have a sufficient quantity we melt 
etc., blooms in your own locations, it wp. To do this, we take a large 

but you must have your bees ready kettle, holding perhaps fifty gal- to gather it. These two go togeth Se ae ae ms Lae hoes lons, and fill it about half full of 
ducer.—Ep.] : yP water, then build a good fire under 

=e gees SE the kettle and let the water come 
Subseribe for Tae Missourr Bex] toa boil, then throw in the old comb 

Keeper. Only 50 cents per year. and let it be perhaps half an hour;
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then skim off the top of the water | for winter stores. I visited one of 
getting all the wax possible. Strain | my out apiaries the other day and 
this through cheese cloth into tubs. was much surprised to find all the 
Then putz little more water in the|hives full of honey from top to 
kettle and keep a good fire until | bottom; but my home apiary is do- 
the contents are boiling well, skim |ing nothing yet. 
off the top again and strain this. As we will not have much to do 
into another tub. ‘The old stuff in| this winter, we can study the bee 

the kettle is then thoroughly | journals, and in speaking of the bee 

squeezed either in cheese cloth or journals in general, I think they 
through rollers. Thus you see you|are too complicated for beginners. 
have your wax in three grades.| For instance, Mr. Doolittle praised 
The first that was taken off is us-|C. W. Dayton’s idea of contraction 

ually good enough, but the last will! and yet he (Mr. D.) says he rarely 
need to be put into the kettle again | contracts, except in cases of weak 
with clean water and carefully|colonies in the spring and in hiy- 
strained through your cloth. ing a new swarm. If an idea is 

I think more wax is obtained by | good why not practice it, we believe 

this method than by a solar wax/in “practicing what we preach.” 
extractor. Again, in speaking of how swarm- 

Saving the old crumbs is not|ing is conducted, Mr. D. says that 
much trouble and it brings in a|after the queen cells are built the 
good many dollars. queen deposits eggs in them. I 

Its the small things that count. | suppose, according to the old notion 
—Berlin Falls, N. H. it must be a “royal ege.” If this 

[Bro. Ellingwood, for the large statement be true, it seems strange 

bee-keepers your method of render-| hat the old queen would destroy 
ing wax would be very good. While| te young one if permitted; how- 
the solar wax extractor does not| ever | will not dispute friend Doo- 
get all the wax out of old black little’s statement, for he has for- 
comb, we hardly think it would gotton more than I ever knew; yet 

pay the small bee-keepers to bother| @Y bees have not worked that way. 
with your plan, for the extraamount/| Statements, as these, coming from 
he would obtain. With a solarex |Such high authority are likely to 
tractor standing in the apiary, to| mislead the beginner. : 
catch bits of comb, etc., he would| Friend Q. would it not a begin- 
get his wax without any further nev’s department, in the Bun-Kenp- 

trouble. It is the saving cents that|#®, written by some competent 
makes dollars, ete.—Ep.] writer be profitable? and let this 

ae writer explain in plain English the 
BEE STEMS: work necessary to be done for the 

BY EB. R, GARRETT. month succeeding each issue. Suc- 
Bees are gathering some npn ios in any department of life de- 

now, and the prospect seems good pends upon the person knowing his
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business and how are we to know |come to the front, and others are 

it, except by competent authors ex-|coming to the same conclusion. 

plaining, not their lofty views, but| Honey is a good price. Iam the 
in simple terms making the way|owner of a bee experiment station 
plain, so the novice may not stum-| here—Peabody. I have taken much 

ble. |interest in those nectar producing 

I see in last issue of Bux-Keeper| plants of this country. 1 fiad ma- 
that J. F. Teei has the bee fever;|ny,*but most of them yield nectar 

poor fellow! he wants to know if it|for a short period only. But “Eu- 
is contagious; well I think it is, if reka.” Yes, I believe I have found 

our neighbors think we are making one of the best nectar producing 
anything. I[ had it bad, but it has|vines to be found on earth. The 

changed to a cold sweat this year. | drops of nectar are just simply as- 
Jn regard to his leather oc ones ame Jarge, and abundance al- 
bees, he will soon find them black |most beyond computation. It also 

as the “ace of spades.” ‘blooms day and night, hot or dry 
A piece of glass set over the en-|it makes to difference to its honey 

trance will discourage robbing.— | capacity. The color of the bloom 

Appleton City, Missour?. is dark purple. Bees work on it 

(Bro. Garrett, it is not often that|from daylight to dark. We call 
people take their own medicine, the vine, “Jasmine.” At the pres- 
Dr. Miller advised feeding bees and ent this vine is scarce, but I believe 
invented a feeder, and then let Cam be propagated. Tam experi- 
some of his own bees starve. Bro. | menting with it now.—Peabody, 
D, A. Jonés gave instructions to Kansas. ee 
keep out mice and then owned to| [Bro. 8., your honey plant may 
letting the mice destroy some bees! fail another year. Entirely artific- 

for him. We think queens lay in|ial pasturage should be something 
queen cell with the idea that she of value, besides'the honey, to make 

will soon seek a new home. Welit a success, although many waste 
are contemplating several improve-|lands near an apiary could be cul- 
ments in the Brz-Krerprr.—Ep.| tivated and increase your honey 

BEE FORAGE PLANTS. crop, if there is not too many bees 
Rae ere near you. It will do no harm any- 

BY CHAS. L. STRICKLAND. : 
— way to encourage these ‘plants, if 

Much has been said pro and con) somebody don’t consider them as 
about artificial pasturage for bees, | weeds and cut them down.—Eb|] 
but I believe the idea has faded in- eters. =. eee 

to oblivion. Here incentral Kan-| AJ] live, progressive bee-keepers 

sas, where bee-keeping is hardly] should attend the State Convention 
known it has been considered no|to be held at Sedalia, Oct. 7 and 8. 
bee country, therefore bees are sae 
scarce; but, I believe that under| Subscribe for Tus Missourt Brx- 
scientific management bees will] KznpEr.
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IH: 5 S K we “Too much selection, as the 

Se J — eeper most of us have seen the articles 

ISSHIED'MONTHLY: BY. before.” Well friends, how do you 

BEE-KEEPER PUBLISHING CO. like our journal now. 

Ons Moca The address of A. Sidler is Lane,. 

ONLY 50 GENTS A YEAR IN ADVANCE, | Kansas, and that of J. S. Atkins, 

ee HoRa Maou as Sande Gee Rae eeCew ae | issounl. City, Missouri Mieigad. 
Sooo dress was unintentionally omitted 

E. F, QUIGLEY, Editor. in our August number, 

The Missourr Ben-Kenper is im-| Among the new bee journals for 
proving. The last number (July)|!591, the Murssourt Brn-Keeprr. 
shows most clearly that it has an| Promises to stay. It is well print- 
editor.—Bee-Keepers Review. ed and the editorials snap with ex- 

aaa eeeT Tee perience and good humor. Success 
oe mevlaced Pe Vee Oe Eh you Bro. Quigley.—Gleanings. 
Ue Bippet ones sea") Thanks, Bro. R., we did not start 
son, We use our modification of | ¥ith the intention of failing, but 
PUR es: Hs as boo then many people thought so Our 
model cages. We think it was not journal has made a steady growth 
our fault in one or two cases, but Rcointihesskarts F 

would like to hear from other ship- ee 
pers in regard to their percentage| Bee Escapes.—Another new bee 
of loss, kind of cages they use, etc.|eSape comes to hand from G. H. 

——S Ashworth, of Sedalia, Missouri. 
All bees don’t gather honey dew. | Wwe have been testing it along with 

A writer in Gleanings had ten col-| pippens’ “Little Giant? -Werttrd 
onies that gathered white honey, |}, 9:) work. well. The weather be- 

while forty others gathered large ing cooler, most any escape will 
quantities of honey dew. Bro.) wou, now; it is when the weather 
Root thinks possibly this isa trait]; pot and plenty or honey coming 
of this particular strain Of. beest|+ that willetestte escaping qual- 
One: of onn colomes: stored: over|iii...6f ihese-devices. Bro. Dib- 
fifty pounds of white honey, Whiley icon has spent time and money 
all the balance stored considerable perfecting his escape and has 

honey MEW ise ofa now placed them on the market 
The Bee World has sold its sub-| without a patent. We hope supply 

scription list to the American Bee-| dealers will give Bro. D. their order 
Keeper. We have no faith in a/and not make them. We are buy- 
journal made up of selections or)/ing them of Bro. D., although I 
nearly so, but was in hopes Bro, V.}am a tinner and could make them. 
would sueceed. A bee-keeper at} Let us give the inventor our'trade 
our state meeting, said to us, that|thus repaying him for his time 
he had but one fault to find with) and money spent in perfecting a 
the Missouri Bes-Kenper, and that| labor saving device that will bene-
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fit thousands of bee-keepers who|success. Many thanks, Bro, G. and 

never spent a minute’s t me in try-| we trust that we shall be in a posi- 
ing to help their brother bee-keep-| sion some day to reciprocate. 

ers. eh ah 8 | Su scribe for Tum Missourr Buz- 

Dead queens must be returned KEEPER. _ : 

as soon as received, and a Bro. Miller, of Bluffton, has been 
removing from the cage, if you eX-| testing the different bee escapes 
pect them to be replaced without Jand it is his judgement that the 

extra charge. PDS ees | Porter is the best. ; 

Pusase cive Crepit.—We note) Bro, Root thinks that the sample 
an article in the White Mountuin| panic hees he has seen greatly re- 
Cer 86 a - . n]e?? | < A . in Apiarist, “Bees as Woman’s Work ssembles the Minoreans, or bees from 

by Mrs. L. C. Axtell, credited 60 the Island of Minorca. near Spain. 
the Bee-Keepers Guide. It should Va Sewerage Se 
have been credited to this paper. | Bro. Root has been after the raal- 
a 7 road people regarding the classifi- =, road people regarding the classifi 

The so-called Yellow Carniolans cation of comb honey. While he got 
are at least nine-tenths Italians or | them to modify it some, he failed 

some other yellow race. Probably|to get, them to let the glass go un- 
some will deny this but it is a eovereds 

fact. Bro. D. A. Jones says: when iors legis ane 
1 : | Employing skilled workmen and 
he bred them on an island they) ee i 

aving an abundance of new type, 
showed no yellow. : z : 

psn igeaen SP with new presses driven by steam, 
Please bear in mind that we con-| we are prepared to turn out first 

template making a number of i ie job work at the lowest living 
provements in this journal about) rates, When needing anything in 
the first of the year, and a8 we | this line write for our prices. 
shall raise the price of subscription ve, Hill, of the Bee-Keepers Cine 
it will be money in your pocket to > . : sets down on Bro. Root’s outside 
order your name enrolled at once. : 

see ee winter case. He says why not put 
Five Quzens.—We can supply) a bushel of potatoes in one of these 

about one hundred more fine cases to prevent them freezing. 
queens yet this fall, We have some) Well, there is considerable differ- 

_ ahead now for the first time in the] ence between a colony of bees and 
last three months. We warrant) the potatoes. We like a thin win- 
them purely mated, and will con-|ter case if made right, although 
tinue to send one with the Bux-| we believe théy are of more value 
Kauepmr one year, for S11. for spring protection. 

From the number of subscribers) Ar rH Convention.—We intend 
sent in by Bro. Garrett, of Apple-|to be at the State Bee-Keepers 
ton City, we think he must be well} meeting at Sedalia, Missouri, Oct. 
pleased with M. B. K. and proposes| 7th and Sth, and shall be glad to 

_ to do his share towards making it a| meet our friends there. Let every
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one coming get a neighbor to sub- have yellow drones. We have a 

seribe for the Missourr Ber-Keeprr large lot of extra large yellow 
while at home and bring it to the drones hatching now, and all other 
meeting. We would like to sce|drones are gone. We will hand 
five hundred more bee-keepers of | pick them, and shall look for some 
Missouri on our list. | fine marked bees. Both queen and 

Doorrrtim Cert Curs._Onur first | drone stock are excellent workers. 

attempt at transferring the larva | Ve do not inipecdit: ai teees 
into cell cups was a complete fail- | Fatt Honny.—Our bees are gath- 

ure; the bees removed them all.}ering some honey from. Spanish 

We are going to try again, as we/needle now, ‘The nights are cool, 
think it is our fault. We have us-/|so that very little comb building is 
ed the Alley plan all the season | being done. Our extracting combs 

and got nice queens, but desired toj;are being gradually filled. IH it 
try the Doolittle plan. [don't frost too soon, we expect a 

ae eal) cana Room Mecare [ec ouuiee We have converted a 

John Nebel & Son, High Hill, Mis-|!@tge quantity of our honey dew 
souri, have for two or three years ai bees, and if you have any, 

had drone brood shipped them from keep it for spring ne Next 
the south, thus getting drones much | C8? 1 the promised honey year 
sooner than they could from their WINTERING NOTES. 
own stock. This infuses new blood, Well iene you were 
as well as prevents inbreeding. We : Ei Le teeee 

making preparations for winter. 
have had several calls for drone : , fae 

i ‘ Many bee-keepers have their hives 
brood this season, and will prepare ; : 
Peach eae tA OtHOY Gat well supplied with honey dew. We 

P some anobtner year. (000) are in the same boat. Nearly every 
drones are as essential as a good]... : ae = Aue writer advises extracting the honey- 
queen mother, and it is often that a ! 

dew and feeding sugar syrup, but 
a bee-keeper would rear a lot of|,,._ - ae ie 

: : this isa big job. We decided to 
- queens for his own use, if he had : 

; : run the risk. Bro. Heddon, you 
suitable drones. tia d : 

Ee know, says it is all right for winter 
Five banded bees are hard to get,|food. We will winter our bees out 

at least we have failed so far to get| doors with an outside case, so as to 
a queen from any breeder that pro-| give every chance possible for them 

duced even a four banded bee. We|to fly. 
have just found one of our own| We use no packing on sides of 
rearing that has about the finest|/ our hives, but give plenty of bot- 
bees we ever saw. They are very|tom ventilation, tipping the hive 
large. Queens reared from five|forward so any accumilation of 
banded mothers, mated to drones) moisture will run out. Another 
of the three banded stock, produce |important item in outdoor winter- 
mostly three bands. To produce|ing is a windbreak and plenty of 
beautiful yellow bees you must) sunshine. Plain board covers well
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cealed down have been just as sue-| Election of Officers for Ensuing Yeav. 

: bese . DINNER, 

cessful with us as packing ue top| 1:30 P.M. Appointment of Committees. 

of frames. If not glueddownearly) 4 Lecture to Beginners:—G. P. Morron, 
in the fall, an old piece of carpet Prairie Home, Missouri, 
ov. top of frames with the cover| Discussion. ; 

z 6 ldaviale Missouri as Compared with other States 
weighted down on this would make for Honey Production:—A. A. WEAVER, 

them all right. We know many) Warrensburg, Missowi. 
writers. advise to put something) Discussion. 

i Y . ee RECESS. 
over the frames for a winter Iheiss | 8:00 Pp. mM. Carniolan Bees as Compared 

age, but you make the top of hive) with the Iialians:— BE. F. Quieney, Union- 
warm and they will take care of| Ville, Missouri, 

. z r Discussion. the winter passage themselves. ete he ian ee 

We like to have our hives ready) can Bee-Keeping be Made Profitable when 
for winter without having to put/run in Connection with Other Business? If 
in chaff cushions, Hill devices, pack-|* _ rie Business?—R. L. Moore, 

: : oOONVIlie, Missourl. 
ing etc., and then have these things TNScucciOnt 
laying around all summer. | Question Box. 

eRe en ee SECOND DAY—THURSDAY, OCT. 8. 
BEE KEEPING FOR PROFIT. | 9.09 4. 3, Bee Escapes:—G H. Asu- 9: . M scapes:—G. H. Asu 
_Dr. Tinker’s New Hand Book. It WORTH, Sedalia, Missouri. 

: na = i e Scipare Discussion. 

Se es ge What are the Essential Qualities of mak- 
ment of bees complete, telling how ing a successful Bee-Keeper?—Mrs. J. M: 

to get the largest yield of comb| Nutt, Miami, Missouri. 

and extracted honey and make the| Discussion. aaa 

industry of bee keeping a profit-| 40.30 4.1. What is the best way to build 
able one. The work should be in up Colonies in the Spring to prepare for the 
the hands of every progressive Honey Harvest:—Byron Irams, Worcester, 

Rb : : Missouri. 
apiarist. It is well illustrated: | piccussion. 
Price, post paid, 25 cents. For Question Box. 

oy ve DINNER. sale at this office. in Gi f 
pened ania VAI Las 2 t 1:30 P.M. How can we best educate Begin- 

PROGRAMME ners keeping only a few bees not to ruin the 

memes Honey Market for those who are making the 
Of the 5th Semi-Annual Conven- production of Honey a business?—Mrs. MIL- 

tion of the Missouri State Bee- eee Chillicothe, Missouri. 
ate c 

Keepers Association to be held at Gaeticn ee 
Sedalia, Missouri, Wednesday and "RECESS, 
Thursday, October 7 and 8, 1891: 3:00 P. M. Miscellaneous business. 

Z Business of the Convention. 
FIRST DAY—WEDNESDAY, OCT. 7. Roar neue 

9:00 A. m. Call to Order. Joe EEes ; 
Reading Minutes of last Meeting. The Sicher and the Kaiser Hotels have 

Gat any Roll f agreed to keep those attending the conyen- 

Re A on U8 new Members tion at $1.50 per day each. All persons. so 
ed of Dues. i desiring are requested to make Apiarian Ex- 

ay, is 2 hibits at the convention. Everybody cor- 
100 Ay AC BERESS. dially invited to attend 10:30 A. M. Secretary’s Report. Led AVE Ga 

Report of Standing Committees. J. W. Rowse, Secretary, 
Presidents Annual Address. Mexico, Missouri.
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NZ eg _¢._ |sult. April is generally the hard- 
'be Southern Slates. a month on bees in this part, and 

CONDUCTED BY lalthough it may seem strange to 
MRS. JENNIE ATCGHLEY, (some, it is true nevertheless. 

; Rarmersville, Texas. “ye : e 
ee Ea ine ee ee see Bro. DeAwJonesisays initia, 

Iam often asked if there is any the Canadian Bee Journal, that a 

difference in the taste of comb Sure sign of bees going to swarm 
honey and extracted. I say yes, their dancing juber, or acting like 

there is a difference, even if both ey wanted to see who could make 
are taken from the hive at the same ke cleanest place on the alighting 
time, gathered by the bees at the board, or entrance, by moving back- 

same time and from the same | Ward and forward all in the same 
source; just because bees-wax has| Motion. Now, Bro. Jones, this 
its own flavor, and honey its oma ton do for Texas, for my bees at 
flavor. Therefore, when we eat this time of year often, nuclei and 

comb honey, we have both the all do that and have no notion of 

bees-wax and honey flavor together | SWarmins. Now, Bro. J., Ido not 
and with extracted we have only S@y it won't do in Canada, but I be- 
honey, without bees-wax. Now lieve you will, ere long, find out 
dear friends, and enquirers, I hope that it is no special sign in Canada. 

this is plain enough to show you uy 
that there is a big difference in : QUEENS: ; 
comb and extracted honey, always} Friends, when a person thinks he 
Sad unmistakable: or she can tell what a queen is al- 

# ‘together by her looks, I am here to 
Brother and sister bee-keepers of tell you that such a person is sim- 

Texas and the south, look sharp|Ply off his base. 
this month (Sept.) and see that each “ye 
colony has a prolific young queen, Ce 
a good tight hive and plenty of Some say they can see no great 
honey, for by doing this you will good in a crowd of bee-keepers con- 

profit by it next spring. Stick a gregating and gabbing about their 
pin here. You must not think that business. But, dear friends, this 

because you live in the south that|Vety thing is one of the secret keys 
your bees will winter o. k. anyhow. | # Success in anything—getting to- 
I know that we have no very cold gether and exchanging ideas, etc., 
weather here, hardly ever colder|!8 just about like a ten month’s 
than ten degrees above zero. But) Session at college to a young stu- 

with our many and sudden changes|“ent. Why, it seems to me, that I 
. during winter and spring, cold can tell just about what kind of a 

sleets and rains, our bees if not in|bee-keeper a person is, just by his 
proper condition suffer, and spring enthusiasm and talks at bee con- 

dwindling and great loss is the re-|ventions. You all probably know
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that if we succeed at anything, we | Just simply give all the facts just 
must get into our business up to/as they come up, good or bad, either 

our hearts, but never over our}will help us. So with these few 
heads. Some, you know, never get) stammering, awkward remarks, I 

deeper into anything than over|close, hoping to greet you again in 
their shoe soles; of course, you|October: _ 
would not expect such a one to - BUNIC BEES. 

oe ae Under the above caption, John 

A ee oe ML Hooker, 8 Beaufort Gardens, 

D fends. duce centemt | Lewisham, England, writes to the 
Sar mmencs, Gurng veprember! Canadian Bee Journal as follows: 

- ey EA rens er ou ne “I was much amused with the 
pe ae rose 2 . ce a oe satirical remarks of ‘Veritas’ which 
ee ee eye ee you copy from the American Bee 
et! evggnew teen Journal in yours of June 15th re- 
tied right down to business for four specting ang perfection of Punic 
years, without even getting to go ee 

eh oS Leow for In the British Bee Journal of July 
I have no one that is competent to 30th, page 343, the following is a 
run my apiaries alone, and ee ae eae! G We Caltopia. 
the summer I am almost tied at ae sehen of bees as you ae 

Ou 7 Ba SEO os is known to entomoligists, nor do 
swarming time, bees have no re- are now ch au one who Ge cule 

Eo te ua ‘ vated them. Until we have some 
oe eecoe Bae ta pad Vo Cate, trustworthy information, the ac- 

this year, a little over four hundred | | sunt you allude to provokes an 
queens, shipped about two Hundred) + edulons smile No doubt the 
pounds of bees, run one hundred aa proverb % fool and Ws mone 
and fifty colonies for honey, and no are soon parted’ still holds good 

eg, a eee and it is quite possible some may 
eek ne eo eo 8 be found gullible enough to believe 
can imagine whether | have been ihe talent ones) 

ee AeNave ne At the annual exhibition of the 
yet minch. x8 British Bee Keepers Association 

Rae neapae Iwill tee ig eo ae held in conjunction with that of 
the Royal Agricultural Society, of 

full report for the season, as I am Rapladieat Dore te oe 

ee fe to conow Pacads, Hewitt a writes as the Hallam- 
let all send in our reports for the ae Broce ed lel 
season. It will help and then * et eat one ae 

i ee “PD case containing what. he called 
we can tell something about the Die ie. ae ale frame orld 

ebb and flow of our business, and! girty comb, without either brood 
without our reports we will never) ox honey, was partly covered with 
know how bee-keeping is going.| dark bees, but there was no queen.
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It would have been impossible sidering the poor chance they have 
for them to have been shown, to a had, on account of the dry, season. 

greater disadvantage, hundreds| Last year we had no pollen in the 
were dead, and the remainder in a|early spring. 
half starved, half suffocated con-| From A. D. Ellingwood, Berlin 

dition, for they had no means of| Fal/s, N. H—Enclosed please find 

flight, aud nothing to eat. Mr./a six months trial subscription to 
Hewitt staged them himself. I[)the Missour1 Bex-Knrpmr. Send it 
could not form any opinion of their}to Mrs. F. A. Dayton, Bradford, Ia. 

appearance when at liberty, from) In a letter recently received from 
the slovenly way in which they| Mrs. Dayton she said: “I received 
were shown, and the lamentable two sample of the Missourr Bux- 

condition they were in. They may|Kunpmr, and I found enough in 

be all that is said of them, but they | them to pay the subscription price.” 

can hardly be expected to live with- | From C. P. McKinnon, Bangor, 
out food and air. Iowa.—I wintered twenty-six colo- 

I would strongly endorse the op-| nies out of thirty-three. My first 
inion of your Kuropean friend and| warm came out May 26th. I now 

advise intending purchasers to|have fifty colonies. Bees did not 
pause and ‘to go very slowly,’ and| work white clover in my neighbor- 
keep their money in their pockets. | ood very much; it has been anoth- 

Another old proverb says ‘a word | ey poor honey season in these parts. 
to the wise is sufficient for them.’| wy crop of white honey will be 

Punic bees are not advertised in|ahout one thousand pounds comb 
any English bee paper, and I am/poney. My bees are mostly all 

unable, among my bee-keeping/ hybrids in 8 frame L hives. 
friends, to hear of any one, who) Fyom L.A. Webster, Strafford, Mis- 
has ever seen a colony at work. | sou7i,—TI guess you think it isabout 

: REPORTS. _ ‘|time for me to pay for my paper. 
aa eee Well, as the honey season is almost 

From J. H. Berry, Gales Creek,| over, here it is, fifty cts. in stamps. 
Oregon.—Most all of us have some] }e¢ me know when my time runs 
bees. I have twenty colonies of|oy4 for I mean to have the Mis- 
nice Italians, I only allow my bees} soupy Brx-Kuupmr, as long as it is 
to swarm once, move the old col- as good a paper as it is now, though 
ony and set the new one in its|y] had rather pay a good deal more 
place. The new one will need sec-|4nq have it come every two weeks. 

tions at once, I use half sheets of|phe bees have done very well here 
leaf foundation in brood frames; | thig year, at least I think so, though 

after eight days I take all the) ome of the old bee-keepers might 
queen cells out of the old one, but|,o¢ think as I do. This is my third 

one, and they are all running over) soason with bees; in the spring had 
with bees in time for the honey six strong stands and two very 

flow. Our bees are doing fine con-| weak. Have had a little over seven
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hundred pounds of comb honey SPECIAL NOTICE. 
and increased to fifteen stands.| We hive some very nice No. 1 
How does that do fora green hand? | sections 4tx41x1%, ia lots of 590 to 
but. I will stop, for I know you will) 1000 at $3.5) per thousand. For 
think I have bothered you enough| quantities write for prices. 
for this time. Success to the Mis-| Young tested queens from im- 
sour! Bre-KeEperr. |ported mother and from choice 
SSS j home bred stock, by return mail. 

UNITING WEAK COLONIES. each $1.50. ; 

It is poor economy to try to win-} Latest Benton Queen Cages, 10 
ter small stocks of bees, as they! by mail, 80¢. 50 by mail, $1.10. 

nearly always consume their hon-| Dixie oo oe by mail es 5 
ey and die after you get them about) Deen ears 

through the winter. A small col-| Bee Eseapes and Board, for eight 
ony usually consumes as mueh fame doves hives, each 85 cts. 

honey asa large one. — Decide at Owes $s 
once the ones you desire to winter Send us the names of four sub- 
select out the best queens and kill’ seribers with $2.00 and we will send 

. | you the Missourr’ Ber-Keeperr free 
the others two or three days before | #5) one year, = 

you are ready to unite them, A | === 
colony made queeuless for a few | CLUBBING LIST. 
days will stay where you put it We will send the Missouri Bee- 

much better. Take out some of) Keeper one year with 
the combs from the colony having | American Bee Journal, $135 

the queen, then spread the balance) Gleanings in Bee Culture, 130 
apart so as to put the combs from) Bee-Keeper’s Review, 1.35 
the queenless colony between them, | Bee-Keeper’s Guide, 85 
taking the ones having the most) Canadian Bee Journal, 115 
honey in them. Bees mixed up| American Bee-Keeper, 85 
this way seldom fight. The bal-| Nebraska Bee-Keeper, 85 
lance of bees can be shaken in| White Mountain Apiarist, 50 
front of the hive. Combs and re- BOOKS: 
maining bees may be put on top of | Langstroth’s Revised, 2.2) 

this hive with asmall hole for chs Cook’s Manual, new, oo 
to go below. They will generally | Doolittle’s Queen Rearing, Ths: 
carry below any honey remaining) Bees and Honey, Newman, L395 

in these combs; if you think they) A. B. C., Root, new, a0; 

are short of stores, feed them sugar| Advanced Bee Culture, SS 
syrup. Feeding should be done as| A Year Among the Bees, 86 
early as possible, so as to give the) Bee-Keeping for Profit, 65 
bees time to ripen and seal it up.) For any other books or papers 
By uniting late swarms that are) write us. Address, 
light in stores, considerable honey MISSOURI BEE-KEEPFR, 
can be saved for spring feeding. Unionville, Missouri.
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HE NEBRASKA BEE-KEEPER || TIN HONBKY GANS. © 
A wide-awake Monthly Journal devoted to Apicul- 60 1b, one in a box, per box 5645. 7 
ture und the home and its surroundings. Sub 60 1b, two in a box, per box 1. 

scription price, 50 cents per year. Sample copy free 72 1b, ten'in a box, per, box 1.50. 
Sritson & Sons, Publishers. York, Nebraska. — | Shipped from St Louis. Write for price on quantities. 

Address orders to BH. FE. Quigley, 
Unionville, Missouri. 

AGI do you want Italians that will just Take Time to Order! 

ROLL IN THE HONEY ? 
Seven yeurs careful breeding. 650 Qiteens sold and never For The Next 30 Days, 
heard of but oue mismuted. | Queens large, prolific and| Golden Italian Queens, bred for business, Bees Work on | 
yellow. A vreeitea: Warraniedy 7 cents, 5 for $2. aX°"" | Red Glover: Teated, $1.10) 9 tor $8.00; Un tested (20) ote 

Lavaca, Ark. | 5 for $2.00. Nuclei at a bargain. Hives, sections;, Foun- 
— OO dation, Ete... Circular free. x 

RIEN ane ONE of my_ fine paler ee John Nebel & Son, 
ueens, either Five or Three Banded i i i i 

NS, Stock.” Gentie, good workers, War: Bae Noe 
wanted: 75 cents eich, 8 for’ $2.00, i Pest) ac poe eS ASE Sn ee 

ed, $1.24 each, 3 for $3.25. A. SIDLER. 5 5 
Lane, Franklin Co., Kansas, 5 ig 

letter Heads 6 Warranted Queens, $5.00. 2 f 
As good as the best. Bright. gentle and good workers. 

Note Heads, Girdulars free. . Address : 
J.T. WILSON, 

Envelopes Pink, Kentucky. ’ 

pees OMe OTTO Aye 
eee Creators, BEE-KEEPERS SUPPLY 60 Gireulars, 

¢ é Is the only factory that saws its own Inmber from the’ 
And everything in the Job Work | 1oz and manufactures it into Bee-Hives, Sections, etc, So. 

= by. placing your pres AVAL eee fo ae or ama 4 
z A ey mantities you secure the full advantage of cheapness and” 

line done neatly, quickly, Guality of Goode, as we celect only the best” Write foe 
and artistically. circular giving special prices, ete. J. B. Kline, See, z 

zi 3 Room 14, 65 Clark Street i 
ee Ee ee ChiedgonTiiinois, {80d} Topeka Kansus, 

Addres ; Address, = aie ee 
Cae SEs MISSOURI BEE-KEEPER Seerccaee. FOUT AND HAND POWER MACHINERY. 

: A | LT. fthis.cit represents aur Conbinedl 
Tni 1 i 1 Neat asl EN Cireular and Seroll Saw, which is 

Unionville, Missouri. ) ier A the best machine made for Bee | 
Ree oe ee ah iN Keepers use in the construction of 

ee a their hives, sections, boxes, etc. F 
MARKETS: oS = Machines sent on trial, For ‘Cata 

Crvcinwatt.—Honey.—Demand is fair for new comb Zz ae Ce ne gee oe 
and extracted honey. ‘The supply of comb honey. is ade- Rocktora. Minois, 
quate to the supply; that of extracted honey, in excess. r ‘ ¥ nas 

ve pea as usual at this me One, year. Extracted)» , 
oney brings 5@8c. on arrival. ice comb honey 14@ . jem 

16c in the jobbing aay Pesan beta is aieecenand for USINESS. / 
at 28@25¢ on arrival for good to choice yellow. Be Ee 3 f 5 ; 
duly 20. Chas. F. Smith & Son, Cincinnats, 0. EAUTY. eo 

sunny Honey We have sold the consignment ot| 00 Sante olde alps aretual ie tea honey refered to in last issue at 16c.. Have some on hand | goney Farner Ca Ton et Premium at Tlic 
at present. Would adyise early shipments if only a few | 2 oig State Fair in 1890. Warranted queens, May ” 
cases, Extracted, dull. We quote: clover in pound sec- $1.25, 6 for $6; after June ist, $1 6 for $5; tested at ‘Yeast > 

tions, 18¢; 1% Ib, 1b@16e.. Chas. McCulloch & Co... 3 bands, June and July, $1.75, after July 1at,$1,50; select- 
July 20. 398-397 Broadway, Albany, N.Y. | Gq tested, June to Sept. $8 eee aes July ist, $5.0 

; Make money order payable at Cable, Ils. At 
Boston.—Honey.—No change in honey market. Slow ‘ 

sale, Little new honey ready now. to be sent in, Expect | 1-6m S.B, & I. TRAGO, Swedona, Ils. ; 
to sell at 18¢ for best quality. Blake & Ripley, SR Nat a 

duly 20. Boston, Mass. ere 

é Kansas Crry.—Honey.—Receipts ofrnew comb arriving QU EENS AND BEES. — i 
very slow. Choice white 1-lb comb, 15@16; dark 10@12; Bred from pure and gentle mothers, 
extracted, 6@6%, Beeswax, prime, 26%. the bees of which are very industri- 
July 20. Clemons, Mason & Co., Kansas City, Mo. ous. Will he ready to send out about the first of 
ae Raa June next. Orders are now pein booked, but no 

Sr. Louts.—Honey.—Market dead dull at 5%c in barrels | money to be sent until queens are ready, when notice — f 
Tein cans, Comb unsalable. Beeswax, prime, 26%. will be given JOHN ANDRAWS, t 
July 22. D. G. Tutt Grocer Co., St. Louis, Mo. f Patten’s Mills, Washington Co., N. Y. é 

é ( i 2
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Our New Catalogue, of Over 50 Illustrated Pages, Is Now Ready. 

We haye the most extensive steum power factory m the West used exclusive- 
ly agt the mannfacture of Bee Supplies. | We curt furpish vt wholesile or re 
tail. Mything prictically constructed needed in the Apiary, ut the Lowest 
Prices. Sntisfaction guaranteed, Our New Factory, four times larger 
than heretofore. is) now running, und.we cay furnish promptly, Alternating 
hives, Plain L. hives. Dovet iled hives, simplicity hives, Improved L. Simplic- 

ity hives, one and two story Chaff hives, the best one-piece sections, and everything pertaining to practical Bee-Cul 
ttre. Send for our New catvlogue muiled Free to any bee-keeper. Address. 

E. Kretchmer, Red Oak. Mont: Co., Iowa. 

. GOOD GRAGIOUS! 
Would you hardly believe it? Jennie Atehley has sent out Hundreds of Queens this spring and all went by return 
mail when requested. I keep my breeding yards at safe distance from other bees and send out no Queens that I 
would not kee) inyself. Nice Untested Italian Queens in June, July and August, 75 cents each. -afe arrival and 
sutisfaction guaranteed. When a Queen arrives desd, notify me on postal snd will send another, 

ss MRS. JENNIE ATCHLEY, Box Vv, Farmersville, Texas. 

FIVE PER CENT. DISCOUNT! 
~ On all Goods Until December first, excepting Shipping Cases, 

Honey Jars, and Cans. 

; Tnurge Hlustrated Catalogue and copy ofa 

2 seessbeesstcsiziscisiizu:(A’ 24 page Monthly) Free. Send for Fall Circular describing our 

es For Dovetailed Hives, 

Cheapest and Best Made. 
s The W. T. Faleoner Manufacturing Co., 
eh Jamestown, New York. 

'S. BEE-FEEDER AND BEE-SMOKER i the - : , Li ce 
2 AVS. fo erry 
ee = The Smoker burns chips or hard wood without any | |Ba@e Seer = 
EOS special preparation. Very reliable. Greatest Smoking “WC @}ayq i PS em (ap 

eae 4") y capacity. Easiest to start and cheapest because it saves 1 Ww co | ‘ oe xs) time, A \\ 7% f oa He | i a 

oe a SZ The Best Bee-Feeder. Most convenient for the bees. By). | aie 
Sune am No drowning er daubing bees. The feed is taken by the | || i\ VR | We a 
ae ia jem. bees without leaving the cluster From, two to seven Wy ea eee 

ee Uy feeders full may be given a colony at one time which will || 7 ne = : 
‘ ff, be stored in the combs in ten or twelve hours. a he i | A 

: ay Smoker, 3 inch barrel, freight or express, each $1.20; by a. | ules i i a! 
; mail, $1.40; ber dozen, $10.80. Feeders, one quart, freight "| WN aamemalaam I 

or express, per pair, 30¢; by mail. 40¢; per dozen, $1.60. Address A. G. Hill, ||) Ry A CMMI TT) 
~ Kendallville, Ind., H. M. Hill, Paola, Kansas, E. F. Quigley, Unionyille, Mo., au =— 

G._B. Lewis Co., Watertown, Wis.; Dadant & Son, Hamilton, M.;H.McK. Whe 
Wilson & Co., 202 Market St.. St. Louis; T. G. Newman & Son, 246 5. Madison ce 
St., Chicago: W. H. Bright. Mzaeppa, Minn.; W. S. Bellows, Ladora, Iowa Co., Iowa; Gregory Bros. & Son, Ottum- 
wa, Towa; F. H. Dunn, Yorkville, D., and E! Kretchmer, Red Oak, Towa. 

eh. ON e GO ONY Saved trom, Death the Coming © 
Be § fe Winter Would Repay the cost sf 

a copy of “ ADVANGED BEH CULTURE” ten Times Over. In 5 of its 32 
Ghapters may be Found the Best That is Knouin upon Wintering Bees. 

Ne It costs SO cents put its Perusal may Make you $50 Rieher next Spring. 

es The “REVIEW” and this Book for $1.25. If not Hequainted with the 

ai “REVIEW,” send for Samples. W. Z. HUTCHINSON, Flint, Michigan 
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